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THE resent paper is written mainly based on the material collected and observations made during 
my kputation to Malaya in Sepfqmber 1956 to attend the Rastrelliger Sub-committee Meeting 
of the Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council. I am deeply obliged to the Directorate of Fisheries, Malaya 
for all the arrangements made and facilities given to visit Pangkor and see the mackerel fishery 
there. My thanks are due to Mr. Soon Ming Kong, the present Director of Fisheries, Malaya for 
kindly furnishing me with particulars regarding the present condition of the mackerel fishery at 
Pangkor and for the photographs showing the various aspects of the fishing industry there given in 
this article. I am grateful to Mr. b m  Eng Chuan, Inspector of Fisheries, Lumut, who accom- 
-mnied my colleague Mr. S. K. Banerji, and myself to Pangkor and rendered very valuable assis- 
tance in the collection of information incorporated in this article. 
Fro. 1. Malay peninsula showing FIG. 2. Pangkor Island. 
Pangkor and Sembilan Islands. 
Pangkor is an island in the State of Perak, Malaya about 85 miles due south of Penang by 
sea and 3 miles from the mainland (Figs. 1 & 2), having an area of about 30 sq. miles and a popu- 
lation of about 10,000 who are mostly Chinese. The economy of the island is mainly dependent 
on fishing. Though a few rubber plantations exist their importance is negligible. The island 
has telephone connection ,with the mainland and has electric supply also. All communications 
are through the town of Lumut in the mainland about 5.5 sea miles from Pangkor at the mouth 
of the Dingings River from where it is about 130 miles by road to Penang. Lumut is connected 
with the important towns of Ipoh, Taiping, Telok Anson etc., by a good road system. There 






